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International Students' Day
International Students' Day is an annual day of
appreciation for international students held every year
on November 17. Originally commemorating the Nazi
German storming of Czech universities in 1939 and the
subsequent killing and sending of students
to concentration camps, a number of universities now
mark it, sometimes on a day other than November 17,
for a non-political celebration of the multiculturalism of
their international students.
And it isn’t just universities that observe, it’s also a very
interesting day for students of Fyling Hall. Just look
around, I don’t believe there are many better examples
of a multicultural student community. At any moment
in our school you can look around and see and hear and

interact with an international student. They say variety
is the spice of life, and I agree. I think one needs to be
exposed to foreign things and foreign people to
broaden the mind.
Here, in this absolutely tiny school next to a tiny village
in Yorkshire we are lucky enough to have a collection of
dozens of pupils from all over the world, all of whom
bring their different experiences and cultures with
them. I for one, think that’s pretty great. And I think a
day to appreciate all the joy international pupils bring to
our school, and a day to appreciate those who go to
school thousands of miles away from their homes and
home cultures… is pretty great.
Damilare Williams-Shires

Gender Equality
This week we had three great assemblies about the
important theme of Gender Equality. On Monday we
heard the opinions of a visiting speaker from the local
church; on Wednesday Y8SW presented their take on
the topic and on Friday Year 11 presented us with an
amazing lecture, which showed their view on this social
structure. All assemblies drew attention to the fact that
we are not as equal as we maybe thought before.
I think the most important thing to understand is, that
gender equality isn’t only about discrimination for
women. It is a much more powerful word which shapes
the whole history of the humanity.

Again and again in our past we can ask ourselves: “Is
this equal?” Why all of Jesus’ disciples are men? Why
angels are at most presented as women? In the 14th
century was the ‘Chain of Being’ also a clear men
preferring order. God-given, was also Shakespeare’s
belief. And only since 1920 have women been allowed
to vote. So how could we call our country equal?
I personally think that complete equality is not possible.
The nature made the gender different, so how the
humanity can make them equal? But everybody should
do his—or her! - best to give all people the same right.
That is our duty, because we are able to change the
world. We can decide our actions, our thinking and our
future.

How listening to biology we know our origin came from
monkeys and they also have a male dominated
sociality. But is this the reason for our gender This shouldn’t be dependent on our gender.
inequality? Not really I would say.
Lara Blumoser

Words of the Week
This week

Next week

Tricky:

provoke

rustic

Trickier:

incite

unadorned

Trickiest:

exacerbate

boorish

Drama Performance
On 23rd November, pupils from years 7, 8 and 9
Drama will perform as part of their final assessment
of the term. The performance will start at 6pm and is
open to parents and friends. As we have limited space
in the Barn, please contact Mrs Jeeves or the office to
let us know if you are planning to attend.

Former Students Enjoy Cambridge
I recently visited Cambridge, and whilst there met up with two of
our pupils from last year’s U6th. It was lovely to see Filip
Wronowski looking so at home at Cambridge University! He is
pictured with our ex head girl Sharron on the Bridge of Sighs over
the river Cam. Filip is studying medicine at Trinity College where
famous alumni include Isaac Newton, Charles Babbage and Prince
Charles. He is thoroughly enjoying the course: he has made new
friends, joined the wine society and is learning to fence. Sharron
was visiting Filip for the weekend to get a taste of university life.
She decided not to go this year but has taken a different route to
becoming a qualified accountant by doing an apprenticeship with
a firm in York. It is great to see that firm friendships made at Fyling
Hall continue to thrive after school, and that we prepare our
students well for whatever they choose to do in the future!!!
Mrs Mitchell

Sunday’s Remembrance Day Service
On Sunday the 12th November, the boarders went War and a man named all soldiers from Robin Hood’s
down to church to attend a Remembrance Sunday Bay and around who died during these wars, that was
Service.
probably the saddest part; you could see tears in some
The weather wasn’t good, it was raining, seemingly as people’s eyes: maybe because they were related to
if the weather knew that the reason why we were them or they used to be friends, or maybe just because
there wasn’t a happy reason. We all had to wear the the event itself was sad.
Poppy Appeal’s poppies that we bought during that We continued listening to other speeches and we
week, with the money going to the Armed Forces prayed for the death soldiers. The ceremony made us
Community to help veterans in need of it.
sad to think of all those who gave their lives for their
It was quite an emotive ceremony. The priest talked countries and we were happy to be able to
about the reason why we were there, to remember the commemorate them by attending it.
soldiers who died during all wars since the First World

Nuria Escode Ataz

On this day in ...

Damon’s Facts of the Week

… 1970 the computer mouse is patented by Douglas
Engelbard. He worked hard to make computers more
user friendly, at a time when computers were only
used by trained specialists. Computer mice are now
used in most households. His work greatly
contributed towards the modern personal computer
as we know it today.

Space fact: every year, the moon gets 4cm further
away from earth
Insect fact: the largest insect ever was an ancient
dragon fly called Meganeuropsis, with a wing span of
2.5 feet.
Animal fact: earth worms have 5 pairs of hearts
Human body fact: The most common hair colour is
black. Only 2% of the population worldwide has
blonde hair and only 1% of the world's population has
red hair.
Technology fact: The Firefox logo is actually a red
panda!
World fact: earth is the only planet not named after a
god.
Random fact: King Henry VIII slept with a giant axe
next to him.
Damon Kelly

Quiz Night
My school is extremely fond of using the phrase
‘family’ on advertising when it possibly can, and
sometimes it can be easy to overlook this during every
day school life when there are rules to follow and
deadlines to hit. On Wednesday night however, it
certainly wasn't. The students, staff and parents of
Fyling Hall embraced a wonderful opportunity to take
the suits off and have some good, viciously
competitive, sometimes naughty fun.

I was once forced to come to choir club as a
punishment, I am not a fan of singing, but my team’s
chemistry and feeling comfortable with one-another
helped us do quite well. I was quite happy to be
reminded of just how kind and easy going the people
around here are.

Overall, it was a great night because it did a great deal
to humanise the staff in my eyes. It was nice to be
reminded that they are just people, they don’t know
Mrs Wormald and Justin organised a pub style quiz everything, they laugh at dumb jokes same as anyone
with teams made up of a mix of students, staff and else.
teachers racking their brains to win a great prize: fifty Even though my team didn’t win I was extremely
pounds donated to a charity of their choice. Sixth pleased to discover the winning team chose to donate
formers came in good numbers to attend the quiz, to the Stonewall charity, which is devoted to the
(totally not just to skip their prep and get free wine, preservation and protection of the rights of LGBT. In
although quite a few were rather unhappy when they conclusion, it was a wholesome event that I will look
found out they weren’t allowed any!)
back on fondly and I can’t wait for the next one.
Even though I’d never met about seventy percent of
Damilare Williams-Shires
my table we got along like a house on fire and had a
P.S. Confusing Wales with Iraq is an innocent mistake,
wonderful time.
but that doesn’t make it any less hilarious.
There was one particularly great moment when each
team had to sing Bohemian Rhapsody (don’t ask) and
to my surprise my team sounded damn good. Trust me,

More pictures by Miss Anders from around our school

Quote of the week:
Live for the moments
you can’t put into words.

Anagram of the week:

Shoe Box Appeal
First of all, what is the shoe box appeal? You put things Age/group Boy/Girl/ Items
(shown in the table) into a shoe box to send it to of things Family
Toys
Boy, Girl Cars, Trucks, action figures,
people as a Christmas present in poor countries.
Our school has been doing this for a long time. We do
the shoe boxes every year at Christmas time, to make
poor people in other countries happy with just little
things. These little things don’t have to be expensive,
but just to imagine the happy faces from the kids who
are getting the boxes, is enough to buy something. Also
I think buying something for someone joins the
countries and the other person who gets the present
together and he or she gets to know the traditions
from other countries, and in our case England.

Teenager
(to 18)

Boy, Girl

Household Family
Goods

Hats, toothbrush, shampoo, soap
flakes, pan scourers, bandages, face
or body cream, candles, cosmetics

Up to 12
months

Baby (for
mother)

DO NOT

DO NOT
INCLUDE

Baby wipes, cotton wool, buds,
baby shampoo, baby oil, talc
powder, bonnet and mitts, baby
blanket, rattle
Food, sweets, chocolate & drinks,
conflict related items, matches,
battery operated toys, living
material

You can visit the website www.rotaryshoebox.org for
more information.
If something is too big, don’t worry, we still can send it! INCLUDE
Above all, the contents should be of good quality!
Lilli Backhaus

Physics took possession of a new Van Der Graaf
Generator. The 80,000 volts of harmless static
electricity, is enough to straighten the curliest of
hair and turn the smartest student into a punk!

We invite you to comment on the articles expressed in our
newsletters. Please email news.team@fylinghall.org giving
a reference to the article/journalist by name. We are open
to new ideas, your suggestions and even a bit of criticism!

The Week Ahead
Sat
Tues

Wed
Thur

18th

1:30pm

Trip to Alpamare

st

1:30pm

Year 7 Netball Partnership Tournament @ LLS

4:00pm

U15 Rugby Festival @ Malton Rugby Club

4:00pm

U12 Basketball @ Eskdale

9:00am

Senior Team Maths Challenge

4:30pm

Staff Meeting

2:30pm

U15 Rugby v Scarborough College (Away)

4:00pm

U12 5 a side football @ Pindar

21

nd

22

rd

23

colouring books, pencil, books,
balls, hat, gloves, scarf, dominos,
pencil case
Sportswear, scarf, gloves, socks,
hat, football, writing material, hair
brush, deodorants, toothpaste
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